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Abstract We report on preparatory work to develop
a virtual laboratory for ecosystem services, ESLab,
and demonstrate its pilot application in southern
Finland. The themes included in the pilot are related
to biodiversity conservation, climate mitigation and
eutrophication mitigation. ESLab is a research environment for ecosystem services (ES), which considers
ES indicators at different landscape scales: habitats,
catchments and municipalities and shares the results
by a service that utilizes machine readable interfaces.
The study area of the pilot application is situated in the
boreal region of southern Finland and covers 14
municipalities and ten catchments including forested,

agricultural and nature conservation areas. We present
case studies including: present carbon budgets of
natural ecosystems; future carbon budgets with and
without the removal of harvest residues for bioenergy
production; and total phosphorus and nitrogen future
loads under climate and agricultural yield and price
scenarios. The ESLab allows researchers to present
and share the results as visual maps, statistics and
graphs. Our further aim is to provide a toolbox of
easily accessible virtual services for ES researchers, to
illustrate the comprehensive societal consequences of
multiple decisions (e.g. concerning land use, fertilisation or harvesting) in a changing environment (climate, deposition).
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Introduction
Ecosystem services (ES) are the contributions that
ecosystems make to human well-being. The value of
nature for humans has been studied at least since the
1960s when Coase discussed the consequences of
assigning rights to pollute versus rights to clean air
(Kolstad 2000). Human activities that cause global
change contribute to changes in biodiversity with
subsequent harmful effects on ecosystem processes
and ES (Chapin III et al. 2000; Barnosky et al. 2012).
Biodiversity is the crucial force underpinning the
delivery of ES (Mooney et al. 2009; Cardinale et al.
2012). Despite international commitment to the convention on biological diversity (CBD 2010), the rate of
biodiversity loss does not appear to be slowing
(Butchart et al. 2010). Since the Millennium Assessment (MA 2005) there has been a surge of publications
on studies on ES and the numbers of articles published
on the topic ‘‘ecosystem services’’, as well as the
numbers of citations to the articles, have been
increasing steadily for the last decades (Vihervaara
et al. 2010). While the concept of ES has great
potential of bridging the gap between conservation
aims and adopted policies, uncritical application of the
concept also entails problems and risks (Ridder 2008;
Redford and Adams 2009; Jax et al. 2013). There are,
however, documented advantages of the method and
reasons to apply it in the hope of attaining better levels
of conservation and links between biodiversity and ES
issues (Cardinale et al. 2012; Maes et al. 2012).
The concept of essential biodiversity variables aims
to cover a comprehensive bundle of biodiversity
indicators that fulfil the criteria of scalability, temporal
sensitivity, feasibility, and relevance (Pereira et al.
2013). They can be based on monitoring methods such
as remote sensing, local sampling schemes, and for
instance citizen science. These biodiversity indicators
form the basis to analyse trade-offs between different
ES. The complex multi-layered relationships between
ES and biodiversity provide challenges both for
multidisciplinary science and policy (Mace et al.
2012). A key scientific question is the development of
dynamic models of ES coupled to biogeochemical
cycles for scenario analysis in a changing environment. In policy, the management of multiple ES is a
crucial challenge (Fu et al. 2013).
Several approaches have been applied to classify
ES. In the Common International Classification of
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Ecosystem Services (CICES), services are classified
into provisioning services, regulating and maintenance services, and cultural services (Potschin and
Haines-Young 2011). In this classification, regulating
and maintenance services cover all the ways in which
living organisms can mediate or moderate the ambient
environment that affects human performance, such as
carbon sequestration, water purification, nitrogen
retention, pollination and biodiversity. Regulating
services are those that arise as the result of the
functioning of physical and biogeochemical processes
in nature, forming the biogeochemical cycles of key
elements such as carbon (C), nitrogen (N), phosphorus
(P) and other nutrients and trace elements. These
processes are dynamic and the rates at which they
unfold are determined on one hand by the characteristics of the spatial location where they operate, such
as bedrock, topography, altitude and geographic
latitude, and on the other hand by the temporal drivers
such as changes in climate, deposition, population and
economic pressure, land use and management practices. The interaction of these processes result in the
variable state of the ecosystem that for a certain
moment in time can be observed as stocks or fluxes of,
e.g. carbon and nitrogen. A momentary observation of
a certain variable reflects the history of the temporal
drivers. Dynamic process models as well as statistical
models can be utilized to study time series of
observations of ecosystem variables, while process
based models are in most cases preferred for studying
the impact of future changes in the temporal drivers,
i.e. scenario analysis. Other quantitative methods to
assess ES include element mass balance calculations
to quantify retention processes. Crossman et al. (2013)
call for new integrated assessment models that include
biophysical and socio-economic drivers of land use
change and ES supply and demand impacts. Dick et al.
(2014) recommend using data on different scales and
Potschin and Haines-Young (2013) emphasize the
strengths of a place-based approach. Qualitative and
quantitative assessment methods have been combined
by Kopperoinen et al. (2014) in a new method to
consider ES in land use planning. Bagstad et al.
(2013a) present an approach to quantify the flow of
services between ecosystems and their beneficiaries.
Several policy processes drive and motivate the
development of an integrated modelling framework
on ES. Current legislation, directives and strategies
such as the habitats directive (EC 1992), the water
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framework directive (EC 2000) and the EU biodiversity strategy (EC 2011a) involve national reporting on
the status and change in natural habitats. Implementation may lead to situations in which the criteria lead
to conflicting interests, or trade-offs. Integrated modelling frameworks provide the opportunity to study the
conditions under which trade-offs occur in a changing
environment.
ES models often involve exchanging and analysing
of geospatial data (Feng et al. 2011). Traditionally
programs to run these models are installed in standalone or closed network systems. Thus, retrieving the
required data for the models, and more importantly
sharing the results, is often slow. Furthermore, users of
individual ecosystem models often need to have
detailed technical knowledge of the models and
therefore widespread utilization of models is rare in
the research community. Geographic information
systems (GIS) currently strongly evolve towards
internet based services regarding data, processing
(calculation) and user applications. These services are
based on the standardized and open interfaces that
share the data, metadata and calculation processes
online in a machine-readable format (see e.g. http://
www.opengeospatial.org/standards). Such methods,
following the principles of open and scalable data, are
also recommended for the research infrastructure
development of environmental applications (Hardisty
et al. 2013; Dick et al. 2014). Bagstad et al. (2013b)
reviewed a variety of available tools for the quantification of ES and found that many tools are not ready to
be used for widespread decision making. One of their
recommendations was that the data needed for the ES
models should be better organized and more easily
accessible. Ultimately, openly available information
on ES indicators and values may increase transparency
in local and national decision making. Applying the
concept of ES to promote informed decision making is
an activity involving multiple disciplines, meeting
challenges such as those identified by Pooley et al.
(2014): ‘‘methodological challenges, value judgments,
theories of knowledge, disciplinary prejudices, and
interdisciplinary communication’’. Their suggested
ingredients for a successful multiple disciplinary
project include explaining methods, developing a
shared language, and facilitating on-going communications (Pooley et al. 2014).
Future provision of ES depends on the temporal
development of the factors driving the changes in
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crucial ecosystem processes. Key drivers of change in
Finland are climate warming as well as societal
response in the form of forest and agriculture
management strategies directed towards mitigation
and adaptation options. Global climate change is
characterised by warming of the high-latitude areas,
which has also been observed in Finland (Tietäväinen
et al. 2010). Jylhä et al. (2014) report significant trends
of increases in annual and spring mean temperature of
0.4 °C per decade, thinning of annual mean snow
depth and a shortening of the lake-ice season by
17 days per decade for a region in southern Finland.
Forsius et al. (2013) analysed the impacts of climate
change on several key ES in Finland.
In an effort to mitigate global climate change,
bioenergy is one of the alternative fuel sources that has
been vigorously promoted in the European Union
(Bentsen and Felby 2012), although trade-offs
between bioenergy carbon sinks have been identified
(Böttcher et al. 2012). Conservation of biodiversity in
the face of an increasing use of bioenergy is also
recognized as a challenge (Kraxner et al. 2013). Forest
harvest residues are an important source of bioenergy
in Finland. The residual biomass includes branches,
stumps, roots and other tree parts that are cut in
harvesting but are not used in the forest industry. The
recovered residues are often used in district heating
plants in substitute of fossil fuels or peat. This practice
has two kinds of effects on the carbon dioxide
emissions of district heating: it helps to avoid the
emissions from other fuels, but it weakens carbon
sequestration in forest. The reason is that the harvest
residues would store carbon for a long time if left in
forest to decompose, while, if they are combusted,
carbon is released to the atmosphere at once. The
overall effect of using the harvest residues for the
production district heating depends on the balance
between these two effects (Zanchi et al. 2012; Repo
et al. 2014).
While climate warming may improve crop production potential in northern latitudes, pest pressure and
continuous changes in the regional and global market
may present significant challenges for farmers and
agricultural production in Nordic countries (Hakala
et al. 2011). Rötter et al. (2013) estimated the future
yield of Finnish cereal crops for the 21st century,
suggesting that the yield potential of Finnish major
crops under future climate change will most likely
sustain the current level, or decrease in some extreme
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scenarios. Thus, Nordic farmers are facing the challenge of how to narrow the gap between potential and
actual yield. Crop yields may increase in most
optimistic conditions if both crop yields and market
prices of agricultural products increase significantly.
Significant and permanent decline in crop yields is,
however, expected if little adaptation realises due to
discouraging prices and policies (Lehtonen et al.
2014). Increased nutrient loading to surface waters is
also projected as a combination of changes in arable
land use patterns and climate (Forsius et al. 2013).
Deposition of air-borne nitrogen (N) is another
important driver of long-term changes in the ecosystem processes, contributing to the eutrophication of
ecosystems and nutrient release. The role of N in
acidification has been minor compared to that of
sulphur (S) but this is changing because S deposition
has decreased much more than N deposition. Despite
the general decrease in air pollutants, recent increase
in N deposition has been reported (Ruoho-Airola et al.
2014). Although the relative importance of N deposition is often masked by climate warming and land
use change in high-latitude areas such as Finland, N
deposition impacts can be identified (Dirnböck et al.
2014).
We report on preparatory work to develop a virtual
laboratory for ecosystem services ESLab and demonstrate its pilot application in southern Finland. Our
long term objective is to develop a web based research
environment (ESLab) to assess and valuate ES on-line,
using dynamic process oriented as well as statistical
models combined with indicators and spatially explicit
data. The development of ESLab includes effective
multidisciplinary collaboration between ES researchers and technical specialists. The open web tool will
include extensive documentation on the methods and
data used. Its pre-calculated case studies will demonstrate the consequences of different assumptions and
thereby it has the potential to facilitate communication
between experts in different fields (e.g. political
sciences, ecology, hydrology, biology, limnology,
geography, systems analysis and modelling). ESLab
will also facilitate sharing data and information,
thereby promoting transparency and openness.
In this pilot phase we have compiled a first set of
methods and available models and indicators, and
applied them to a research area in southern Finland.
Through a series of applications this paper illustrates a
range of methods available for ES assessment in
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Finland, and gives examples of the kinds of data used
in the calculations.

Methods
ESLab virtual research environment
ESLab was developed as a modelling framework for
assessing ES. The main themes of the pilot ESLab
application are related to biodiversity conservation,
mitigation of climate change and mitigation of eutrophication (Fig. 1). ESLab is implemented as a virtual
research environment that aims to share ES information, its interpretations and related models within the
research community. The concept relies on the standard and open data, metadata and processing services
created for the ecosystem information (Fig. 2). The
pilot version of ESLab is designed for exploring,
evaluation and sharing results from the ES assessments. It thus provides a common platform for the
quantification of key ES and spatial integration of
assessment results. The pilot version of ESLab was
built with the web-based mapping software (Geocortex
by Latitude Geographics Group Ltd.) using available
infrastructure utilities of the Finnish Environment
Institute. It utilizes geospatial data interfaces created
from the ES assessments and relevant background data
(including land cover, topography, municipalities,
lakes and rivers). Geospatial data services for these
data sets were created with the ArcGIS server (by
Environmental Systems Research Institute, Inc., Esri).
The pilot version of ESLab includes pre-calculated
model results and statistics at different spatial scales.
The results may be aggregated at different levels:
catchments, municipalities and land use units. The
different spatial scales are needed because different
processes and decisions are relevant at different spatial
scales, e.g. decisions on collecting harvest residues are
made at the municipal scale, while water management
decisions are made at the scale of catchments or
watershed basins. The scenarios explored in the pilot
are sector specific: concerning the removal of harvest
residues in forestry; and prices and yields in agriculture. Only the agricultural scenarios take climate
change into account. Assumptions of different levels
of N deposition have not been included in the forestry
or the agricultural scenarios. Researchers can inspect,
analyse and comment their findings in a browser based
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Fig. 1 ESLab components:
themes, methods, drivers
and scales. The dashed line
indicates work in progress in
implementing the
biodiversity indicator
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Theme
Process
Variable
Biodiversity
Habitat suitability
Bird species
Climate change
C sequestration
CO2 emissions
Eutrophication
N, P retention
Leaching of N, P
Sediment retention
Erosion sensitivity
Vegetation response
Critical load
exceedance

Method

Driver

Spatial scale

Time frame

Indicator

Forest characteristics

Grid

Present

Yasso07
LUONNIKAS

C in litter
Land use

Municipality
Municipality

Present, future
Present

VEMALA

Climate, agricultural
production

Catchment

Present, future

USLE

Land use

Catchment

Present

Empirical critical loads

N deposition

Grid

Present, future

ESLab virtual laboratory
Map application client
Metadata Services

Data Services

Model Services

International and national databases and research data

Fig. 2 ESLab services and data flows. The solid lines indicate
available infrastructure utilities and the dashed line indicates
work in progress in defining the technical system architecture
model for ESLab

map application and have the option to add their own or
online data sets (e.g. by European Environment
Agency, Google Inc. or by various national data
provides). ESLab allows researchers to save and share
their findings either as a new customized view on the
map application or as static maps.
Biodiversity conservation
Biodiversity can be promoted by allowing for land use
and forest structures that contribute to the conservation of suitable habitats. The first biodiversity indicator to be included in ESLab is habitat suitability for
various bird species. The implementation of this
indicator in ESLab is work in progress, which relies
on the results of Vihervaara et al. (this issue). The
development of spatially-explicit biodiversity indicators for the forest ecosystems in the study area was
based on combining information on forest structural
parameters and bird observation data. National Land
Survey of Finland (NLS) has provided airborne laser

scanning data since 2008 and their open access data
now covers most of the area of Finland. Variables such
as main tree species, mean height, basal area and
biomass were used for spatial analysis with GIS (see
Vihervaara et al. 2012, this issue for further details).
The bird observation data (41 species) was collected
from three data sources: Atlas mapping (FMNH), Bird
ringing data (FMNH), and local bird watching organizations (Tiira system) (Appendix 1 Table 1). Data
was analysed by comparing distributions of observed
and randomly generated data. Buffer zones with 50 m
diameter were created around each bird observation
point (n = 2,875) and each randomly generated point.
Within these buffer zones, the data was reclassified,
for example in the case of forest biomass the data was
categorized into nine classes. The numbers of pixels
were summed for each biomass class, separately for
the buffers around the bird observations and the
randomized buffers. The pixel distributions were
compared in order to identify whether any particular
biomass class showed larger relative proportion of
pixels in the buffers around the bird observations than
in the randomized buffers. The same approach was
applied to other forest structure parameters (14 in
total) that were derived from the NLS’s airborne laser
scanning data and plot field measurements by the
University of Eastern Finland (Vihervaara et al. this
issue).
Climate change mitigation
An important means of climate change mitigation in
Finland is provided by ecosystems, especially forests,
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sequestering carbon, while the use of harvest residues
to supplement coal in energy production is receiving
growing interest as a means of mitigating emissions
following fossil fuel consumption. A case study
involving all 14 municipalities of the study area
demonstrates the capacity of the different land
use forms to sequester carbon. Another case study
from one of the municipalities in the study area
(Hämeenlinna) illustrates the trade-off between using
harvest residues for bioenergy and letting the harvest
residues decompose slowly in the forest.
To illustrate the present level of carbon sequestration
by various land use types for each municipality in the
study area, estimates of carbon budgets for forests,
cropland, mires and water bodies were calculated using
the LUONNIKAS calculation tool (Haaspuro 2013). The
tool calculates, for a specific year, the amount of carbon
sequestered into the ecosystems as well as the amount of
greenhouse gas emissions. Data for the year 2009 were
used for calculations. When CH4 or N2O emissions were
assumed to be significant they were added to the
calculations and the results were given as CO2 equivalents. LUONNIKAS is formulated as mass balance
expressions using data easily available at the municipal
level. The calculation methods for GHG emissions and
removals follow the methodology used in the Land Use,
Land Use Change and Forestry (LULUCF) sector in
Finland’s National Inventory of greenhouse gases (Statistics Finland 2013). On the LULUCF sector the
emissions and removals are calculated for managed land
use types. The sector includes the carbon budgets of forest
land, cropland and peat extraction sites. Inland waters and
undrained mires are considered unmanaged, and therefore the carbon budgets of those were calculated with the
methods based on regionally representative studies
mostly from Finland and Sweden.
Using forest harvest residues for bioenergy leads to
lower CO2 emissions from energy production but also
to a decrease in the C sink of the forest. The temporal
development of the change in C sink is illustrated for
Hämeenlinna with different assumptions concerning
future levels of use of bioenergy. The C retention and
budget of forest soil was estimated using Yasso07
model (Tuomi et al. 2011). Yasso07 is a dynamic
model of the carbon cycle in soil. It consists of five
state variables representing groups of organic compounds in soil (polar-solvent soluble, non-polarsolvent soluble, acid-hydrolysable, Klason lignin and
humus). Temperature and precipitation control
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decomposition. Size is an additional factor controlling
the decomposition of woody litter. The parameter
values of Yasso07 have been estimated using a
Markov chain Monte Carlo method and a worldwide
dataset of about 12,000 measurements of decomposition and soil organic carbon. The validity of Yasso07
has been tested in numerous studies in different parts
of the world, e.g. Peltoniemi et al. (2004), Palosuo
et al. (2005), Böttcher et al. (2008), Ortiz et al. (2013).
As the base for the forest management and use of
harvest residue scenarios we used a business-as-usual
forest resource scenario that The Finnish Forest
Research Institute has estimated for a set of forestry
centres and regions in Finland. These regions cover
several municipalities. We down-scaled the values to
Hämeenlinna by tree species (pine, spruce, broadleaved trees) based on the share of the region’s total
tree volume found in this municipality. We derived the
complete annual carbon cycle of forests based on these
scenarios and the Yasso07 soil model using a concept
we have developed earlier (Liski et al. 2002, 2006). We
simulated two bioenergy scenarios in Hämeenlinna
between 2010 and 2040. In the first scenario, the
district heating plants stop using any biomass and
produce the 2010 amount of energy annually from coal.
In the second scenario, the power plants increase their
use of biomass from the current level and start using all
harvest residues available each year. The rest of the
district heating needed to meet the 2010 level is
produced from coal. In both scenarios, the development of forests follows a business-as-usual pathway.
Eutrophication mitigation
Eutrophication of water bodies can be mitigated by
reducing the load of nutrients leaving terrestrial areas
in agricultural production, as well as by considering
the erosion sensitivity of the catchments in planning
the location of agricultural crops. The eutrophication
of terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems by air-borne N
deposition can be reduced by decreasing N emissions.
A case study from the Vanajavesi catchment illustrates
the consequences of climate change and assumptions
on agricultural yields and prices on the future loads of
N and P. Another case study examines the relative
erosion risk in the various subcatchments in the area,
and a third case study deals with N deposition to
habitats in the Natura 2000 conservation areas in the
study area.
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The VEMALA model provides an estimate of
external loading, outflow loading, retention and concentration of nutrients in all Finnish lakes (about
58,000), as well as nutrient loading source apportionment into main sources (agriculture, forests and
forestry, scattered settlements and point sources)
(Huttunen et al. 2014). In a previous version of
VEMALA (version 1) nutrient leaching simulation is
based on concentration-runoff relationship and an
estimate of the annual loading from each field
according to the VIHMA tool (Puustinen et al.
2010). VEMALA has been developed towards a more
process-based nutrient loading model, by developing a
catchment scale, semi-process-based model of total
nitrogen (TN) loading, VEMALA-N, and by incorporating and developing a field scale process-based
model, ICECREAM (Jaakkola et al. 2012), for total
phosphorus (TP) loading simulations (version 2).
VEMALA uses input data on meteorology (daily air
temperature and precipitation), hydrology (daily discharge and water levels), water quality, agricultural
field data (soil texture, slope, crop type), point loads
(annual). There are six crop classes considered: spring
cereals, winter cereals, grassland, root crops, green
fallow and forest. The nitrogen processes included in
the soil model simulating nitrate leaching are mineralization, nitrification, denitrification, immobilization,
plant uptake, fertilizer input and dissolution of fertilizer. Agricultural TP loading is simulated in detail for
each field depending on soil texture, slope and crop.
Nutrient mass balance in the lakes is simulated by
estimating external loading, outflow loading, sedimentation, internal loading (for phosphorus) and
denitrification (for nitrogen). External loading, outflow loading and sedimentation all depend on the
water balance calculated for each lake. The water
balance model simulates inflow discharge, outflow
discharge, lake volume and also residence time.
Sedimentation rate is lake specific and calibrated
based on the lake concentration observations and
related to the residence time and the mean TP
concentration in the lake. VEMALA was run with
three scenarios, (a) climate change with present
agricultural practices, (b) climate change and optimistic assumptions on agricultural yield and prices,
(c) and climate change but less optimistic assumptions
on agricultural yields.
The climate scenarios used in the simulations with
VEMALA were based on the mean climate change
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scenario from 19 Global Climate Models with the A1B
mean emission scenario (IPCC 2000, 2007), which is
the intermediate CO2 emission scenario. Two sets of
assumptions on adaptation and prices were formulated, and land use and agricultural production were
simulated using the DREMFIA dynamic agricultural
sector model for Finland (Lehtonen 2004), resulting in
two scenarios on agricultural yield and prices. The
optimistic scenario assumes that yields of all crops
increase by 30 % until 2050. Also crop prices increase
in the optimistic scenario by 30 % from 2010 to 2020
level, while meat prices increase by 15 % and milk
product prices by 7.5 %, due to rapidly increasing
global demand. In the less optimistic scenario the
yields of all crops increase linearly by 10 % up to 2050
(appr. 0.25 % per year). In this scenario agricultural
commodity prices do not change, compared to
2010–2020. According to DREMFIA sector model
simulations, farmland areas under cereals expand
significantly, even 20–30 % in the optimistic scenarios (with no set aside area), while pessimistic scenarios
imply larger set aside, decreasing production and
production intensity. In the optimistic scenarios
grassland areas decrease since yields increase while
the demand for grass forage is limited and grass is not a
tradable product. However cereals exports (already
existing 1995–2013) increase even considerably while
dairy and meat exports are less responsive to market
prices yields. This is because the role of national
agricultural support payments for livestock is likely to
remain significant, though gradually decreasing in the
optimistic scenarios. The budgetary limits of national
and EU support payments do not encourage to any
significant increase in livestock production, while area
subsidies mostly decoupled from production allow
some production expansion.
A widely used indicator for estimating long term
soil erosion is the Universal Soil Loss Equation
(USLE), which is based on information on land use,
soil type and topography (Wischmeier and Smith
1965, 1978). We have used a modification of USLE
(Räsänen 2010) to calculate the relative erosion
sensitivity for each of the ten subcatchments of the
Vanajavesi water system. The relative erosion sensitivity is calculated as a product of four constant
factors, determined by soil type, slope, land use and
distance to water. In the modified version spatial
differences in climate are not considered, and the
ranges of the factors have been adjusted for Finnish
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conditions. For each river basin, the average and
standard variation values were calculated from the
individual 25 m pixel values.
Critical loads are a key method for assessing the
efficiency of air pollution prevention measures within
both the LRTAP convention under the United Nations
Economic Commission for Europe as well as within
the EU National Emission Ceilings Directive (Bull
et al. 2001; Hettelingh et al. 2013). We determined the
exceedance of empirical critical loads of nitrogen
(CLNemp) for the Natura 2000 habitats in the pilot area.
Values of CLNemp (mg Nm-2) have been estimated on
the basis of the response of vegetation to N deposition
(Bobbink et al. 2010) for groups of natural and seminatural ecosystems that have been classified according
to the European Nature Information System (EUNIS).
Receptor-specific estimates of the total (dry and wet)
deposition of nitrogen (NO2, NH3) were obtained as
output of the EMEP model (Simpson et al. 2012) for a
grid of 0.5° longitude and 0.25° latitude. For each grid
cell, the total area of each habitat type was determined.
The deposition to forest was used for woodland
habitats, deposition to semi-natural vegetation for
mire, fen and bog habitats, while grid average
deposition was used for the other habitats, e.g. lakes.
Exceedances of CLNemp (mg Nm-2) were calculated
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as the positive difference between the receptorspecific total deposition of N and CLNemp. For each
grid cell and for all Natura 2000 sites in the pilot area,
the average exceedances were calculated as habitatspecific area-weighted averages (AAECLNemp,
mg Nm-2).
The deposition scenarios used in the evaluation of
the exceedance of critical loads of eutrophication
consisted of estimates of the total (dry and wet)
deposition of nitrogen (NO2, NH3). They were
obtained as output of the EMEP model (Simpson
et al. 2012) for the years 2005, 2010, 2030 and 2030
for a grid of 0.5° longitude and 0.25° latitude. The
scenarios represent air pollutant emissions consistent
with the revised Gothenburg protocol and current
legislation (Amann et al. 2011).
Study area for pilot application
The study area Vanajavesi basin is located in the
southern boreal taiga zone in south Finland, with large
coniferous forests (Fig. 3). The bedrock is primarily
granodiorite and gneiss with some granite, with
dominantly moraine soils and some organic soils. Surface waters in the area are part of the Kokemäenjoki
river basin, with ten subcatchments of the 2nd level of

Fig. 3 Land cover classes, municipalities and subcatchments of the Vanajavesi water system, South Finland
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the Finnish watershed division (Appendix 1 Table 2).
The whole catchment area of Lake Vanajanselkä is
2,700 km2 and that of Lake Pääjärvi 220 km2. The
surface area of Lake Vanajanselkä is 103 km2 and
Lake Pääjärvi 13.4 km2. The lake percentage varies
from one to 23 %. Lammi Long-term Ecological
Research (LTER) area is located in the basin. There
are 14 municipalities in the area, covering totally
8,400 km2, with a population density ranging from 9
to 233 persons per km2, the average density in 2013
being 28 persons per km2 (Appendix 1 Table 3). There
are various Natura 2000 (Evans 2012) protected
habitats in the area, altogether covering 348 km2
(Appendix Table 4), including coniferous, as well as
mixed deciduous and coniferous woodland, raised and
blanket bogs, as well as mires bogs and fens, and
oligotrophic as well as dystrophic lakes. Although the
conservation areas of this region do not appear in the
highest national priority class in the Zonation-based
ranking (Lehtomäki and Moilanen 2013) reported by
Mikkonen and Moilanen (2013), they represent a large
variety of habitats locally important for biodiversity
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conservation. Bird observation data and laser scanning
data are available for part of the basin (Fig. 4)
(Vihervaara et al. this issue).

Results
Biodiversity
Structural indicators for 14 forest parameters and the
preferences of 41 bird species on those measures were
mapped and analysed in the pilot study area. For
example, the comparison of distributions of observed
and randomly generated data showed that for high
biomass classes, the proportion of pixels surrounding
the bird observations was higher than that of the
randomly generated data. Forest biomass could thus be
identified as an indicator of biodiversity, while also
other important aspects affecting the biodiversity such
as high proportion of deciduous trees were mapped
spatially explicitly (Vihervaara et al. this issue).

Fig. 4 Spatial distribution of bird data observations in the CLIMES research area in the Vanajavesi region
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Climate change mitigation
The first climate change mitigation case study showed
that the forests were the largest C sink in the
Vanajavesi region in 2009. Aggregated over the 14
municipalities the entire study area was a carbon sink.
The annual sink in the area of 14 municipalities was
650 kt CO2 eq which corresponds to 78 t CO2 eq km-2
and 2.8 t CO2 eq per capita. Croplands, peat extraction
sites, water bodies and undrained mires are all
emission sources whereas forests are a large carbon
sink turning the land use related GHG budget negative
resulting to C sequestration into the ecosystem
(Fig. 5). The aggregated anthropogenic emissions of
the area was 2,100 kt CO2 eq which corresponds to
250 t CO2 eq km-2 and 9.2 t CO2 eq per capita.
Calculated for each municipality separately, the land
use related GHG budgets varied considerably from 80
to -300 kt of CO2 eq. For most municipalities the
budgets remained negative indicating a net carbon
sink.
The case study related to using harvest residues for
bioenergy showed that the negative effect of decreasing the C sink by removing the residues continued,
although smaller, throughout the calculated period up
to 2040. The estimated carbon sink of forests was
equal to 390 kt CO2 year-1 in Hämeenlinna in 2010 if
no harvest residues were removed from the forests for
1000

bioenergy production. Tree biomass represented 58 %
of this sink and soil 42 %. Harvest residues available
in the forests were enough to produce about 340 GWh
of district heating each year of our scenario. This was
63 % of the total consumption in 2010. The residues
reduced the emissions of district heating production by
63 % or 128 kt CO2 year-1 compared to producing
this energy from coal (Fig. 7). Removing the residues
from forests weakened the carbon sink by 118 kt CO2
year-1. As a difference between these two effects, the
net emissions were reduced by 10 kt CO2 year-1.
When the use of the harvest residues was continued,
the effect on the carbon sink became smaller year after
year (Fig. 6). The sink was reduced by 61 kt CO2
year-1 in 2020 and by 35 kt CO2 year-1 in 2040. The
effect on the emissions remained the same. Thus, the
net emissions were reduced by 64 kt CO2 year-1 in
2020 and by 90 kt CO2 year-1 in 2040.
Eutrophication mitigation
The first eutrophication case study showed that only
the optimistic scenario (2) with moderate fertilizer
input would decrease the TN loading. According to the
optimistic agricultural yield and price scenario grassland areas decrease because of higher grass yields but
relatively stable livestock production. The higher meat
and milk prices of the markets are still not lucrative
enough for Finnish livestock farming to expand.
Cereal areas expand, however, and the cereals output
increase about twofold. In the less optimistic scenario,
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municipalities in the Vanajavesi region
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Fig. 6 Present and future cuts in emission, sink and net
emission (kt CO2 per year) due to the use of harvest residues
in the production of district heating in Hämeenlinna
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Fig. 7 Present and future total N and P loading in Vanajavesi
catchment in response to scenarios of climate change and
assumptions on agricultural yield and prices. Scenario 2

combines climate change with optimistic development of
agricultural yields and prices and scenario 3 combines climate
change with less optimistic assumptions on agricultural yields

10 % yield increase leads to an increase of about 20 %
in cereals production. Simulated present TN and TP
loadings to Vanajavesi for the period 2001–2010 are in
the ranges between 1,420 and 1,520 t year-1, and
43–50 t year-1, respectively. The simulated mean
concentrations in the lake are TN 1.4 mg L-1 and TP
30 lg L-1. A large portion, 67 % of TP loading,
originates from agricultural areas, 10 % from forested
and bog areas, 11 % from scattered settlement and
9 % from point load sources. About half, 51 % of TN
loading stems from agricultural areas, while 21 %
comes from forested areas and bogs, 3 % from
scattered settlements and 20 % from point load
sources. The TN loading from agricultural and
forested areas increases in the climate change scenario
mainly due to the increase in runoff. Due to the
declining trend in TN fertilizer use during the
2001–2010, the fertilizer amount used in the climate
change scenario is lower compared to the average, and

TN leaching from agricultural areas is only 7 %. In the
climate change scenario the TP load from agricultural
areas and forested areas increase due to the increase in
runoff. Decrease in loading from scattered settlement
and point sources compensates diffuse TN and TP, and
total TN and TP loading to Vanajavesi does not show
considerable change (Fig. 7). In the combined climate
change and agricultural change scenarios our results
indicate that in the optimistic yield scenario (2) plant
uptake is increasing and fertilizer increase is only
moderate therefore nitrogen surplus in soils is
decreasing, and TN leaching form agriculture is
decreasing in scenario 2. In less optimistic yield
scenario (3) increase of plant uptake, as well as
fertilizer use is moderate, and therefore change in
nitrogen balance in the soil is not so pronounced and
the increase in TN loading is mainly caused by
increase in runoff. In the combined climate and
agricultural change scenarios TP load from
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Fig. 8 Present and future area weighted average exceedance of
empirical critical loads of N for Vanajavesi Natura 2000 sites
(mg Nm-2) estimated with air pollutant emissions consistent
with the revised Gothenburg protocol and current legislation

agricultural areas increases moderately, because P
balance in soils decreases slightly due to the increased
plant uptake in future climate and only moderate
increase in fertilizer use.
The second eutrophication case study indicates that
the differences in erosion sensitivity between the
subcatchments of the Vanajavesi water system are
small. The estimated relative erosion sensitivity
differs only slightly between the individual basins
(0.42–0.51), while the uncertainty of each estimate
(0.15–0.18) is larger than the difference between the
basins.
The third eutrophication case study shows that
continually decreasing N deposition is reflected as
lower levels of excess N in the Natura 2000 conservation areas in the Vanajavesi region. The deposition
of nitrogen to the study area has decreased since 2005
and is projected to continue to decrease as a result of
current legislation on air pollution and the revised
Gothenburg protocol. The lower N deposition is
reflected in lower values of the exceedance of critical
loads (Fig. 8). The AAECLNemp values decrease from
40 to 3 and 1 mg Nm-2 from the year 2005 to 2020
and 2030, respectively.

Discussion
The advantage of the ESLab virtual research environment lies in providing a framework for integrating ES
assessments at different spatial and temporal scales.
The pilot version of ESLab is a first step in the
generation of a virtual toolbox for the ES researchers.
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We are continuing our work to define the technical
system architecture of ESLab. This work includes
describing the linkages between the input and output
data sets and functions involved as well as detailed
metadata descriptions of these. Defining the architecture also involves decisions concerning whether the
input data and functions will be accessed via open data
or run on stand-alone computers. The long term goal is
to provide an open web tool, publishing its results on
open interfaces. Future implementations of ESLAb
will include a glossary and the options of including
interactive features will be explored, with the aim of
developing a shared language and facilitate on-going
communication within the community of users from
multiple disciplines (Pooley et al. 2014).
The next development phase of ESLab will consider including tools for trade-off analysis and future
aims include extending the web processing environment to allow the usage of pre- or user defined models
within ESLab. The results of the individual ES
examples presented here all involve uncertainties that
depend on the characteristics of the spatial data, the
temporal drivers and the process rate parameters used
to derive the results. Biodiversity indicators were
based on airborne laser scanning data for forest
structure, and on bird census data for species diversity.
Some uncertainty in this method may be linked to the
precision of the original bird observations (Vihervaara
et al. this issue). The risk for eutrophication was
estimated to decrease for Natura 2000 protected
habitats in response to future N deposition scenarios.
The uncertainties of the eutrophication risk are related
to the estimates of the empirical critical loads, and to
how the habitats were assigned the critical loads. The
present risk of sediment loading was evaluated to be
evenly distributed between the catchments of the study
area. Any future changes in land use that would result
in different risks of sediment loading were not
analysed in the pilot application. The assignment of
values to the erosion factors has a subjective component, which contributes to the uncertainty of the risk
assessment. Furthermore, the USLE method does not
account for all the differences in topography or land
use between the subcatchments. Carbon budgets of
natural ecosystems were assessed on the scale of land
cover units and separately for each municipality.
Aggregated over the 14 municipalities, the entire study
area was a carbon sink in 2009. This pattern would be
different for another year. The carbon sink of
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Hämeenlinna municipality was estimated to decrease
with the use of forest harvest residue for bioenergy
production. Here, there is some uncertainty related to
the downscaling of the business-as-usual forest
resource scenario from the regional to the municipal
level. In the combined climate change and agricultural
change scenarios TP load from agricultural areas
increases moderately, and a decrease in TN leaching
from agricultural areas is found for an optimistic yield
scenario, while an increase in TN is found with a less
optimistic yield scenario. There are some uncertainties
in the VEMALA model results that are linked to the
parametrisation of the leaching processes. We are
working on including estimates of the uncertainties in
the outputs of ESLab.
It has widely been accepted that ES should be taken
into account in natural resource management decisions. Integrating biodiversity protection with the
provision of ES is a key element for sustainable land
use planning (Vihervaara et al. 2012). It is also evident
that the impact of global change drivers provides a
major challenge for the sustainable management of the
key ES (Mooney et al. 2009; Forsius et al. 2013). As
also the results of the present paper illustrate, new
policies such as the increasing use of bioenergy can
have complex and long-lasting effects (Aherne et al.
2012; Kraxner et al. 2013). Hence, there is an
increasing need for innovative quantification methods
and tools evaluating ES on different landscape scales
and under varying land use forms (Vihervaara et al.
2012). The constantly increasing amount of online
services for the environmental data and its processing
provides substantial possibilities for the ES research.
In environmental disciplines in general, the development of virtual services based on open data and model
sharing standards is currently intense (Feng et al.
2011; Ames et al. 2012; Evangelidis et al. 2014).
While the full potential of information produced by
public organizations is far from being realized (EC
2011b), it seems evident that virtual research environments aiming at specific topics can be expected to
accelerate the collaboration between researchers and
eventually enhance the utilization of research results,
even to promote democracy. We are investigating
forms of collaboration with developers and providers
of ES tools (e.g. (Jackson et al. 2013); (Kopperoinen
et al. 2014), virtual research environments (e.g.
Hardisty et al. (2013) and decision support systems
(Rapeli 2014).
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Quantitative information about synergies and tradeoffs between different ES is important for evaluating
management strategies. Bradford and D’Amato
(2012) developed a method for comparing overall
benefit and trade-off between different management
options. Lautenbach et al. (2013) analysed biophysical
trade-offs among bioenergy crop production based on
rape seed, food crop production, water quantity, and
water quality in a catchment in Central Germany.
Their results indicate that the same level of bioenergy
crop production can be achieved at different costs with
respect to the other objectives (Lautenbach et al.
2013). Porto et al. (2014) identified management
strategies to minimize the trade-off between cost, fire
risk and biodiversity objectives in cork oak forest
landscapes with multiple landowners. Smith et al.
(2013) identified trade-offs of ecosystem management
in the UK and found that optimal management is
difficult to implement, in part because soil, water and
air quality regulation are governed by different
legislation. They also noted that the biggest conflict
at a policy level may be caused by the fact that all
regulating services, even if they are synergistic, may
trade off against other ecosystem services. They
conclude that ‘‘an ecosystem services framework
may improve the regulation of climate, and soil, water
and air quality, even in the absence of economic
valuation of the individual services’’ (Smith et al.
2013). The management of agriculture, forestry, water
quality and biodiversity is regulated by different
national and international legislation and conventions.
A complicated setting of institutional mechanisms
(Primmer et al. 2013) influences the implementation of
any one policy. Lack of ecological knowledge may
hamper compliance with regulations (Similä et al.
2014). We believe that quantifying the impact of
primary scenarios on key ES can aid in increasing
ecological knowledge and in clarifying the consequences of different policies. For the applications
demonstrated in the pilot we used sector-specific
scenarios as opposed to broad scenarios based on
integrated assumption concerning the main driving
forces. In the next phase we will explore the possibilities to modify the sector-specific scenarios, where
relevant, to include integrated assumptions on forestry, agriculture, climate and deposition. Our future
development tasks include extending ESLab towards
quantifying synergies and trade-offs between ecosystem services.
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